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Everybody’s 
Shoes 
Are Here.... 
EYER IO PVOOPROIBN0C ew 

Every kind of Boot and Bhoe 

for everybody—men, women, 

children and the babies, and for 

every business, every dress and 

every sport and pastime use. 
Whether you walk or ride play 

golf or ball, whether you fish or 

hunt, dance or go a-bieyeling, or 

whether you like to be dressed 

up and keep so, we have Bhoes 

for all these and for all 

these purposes, 

Our Boots and Shoes are the 

very best, and our prices the very 

least. 

Agent for W, L. Douglas’ $3 00 

and $3 50 for Men, and 

Queen Quality the famous $3 00 

Shoe for Woineun, 

If you want correct Footwear, 

come to headquarters for it. 

Mingle’s ser Store, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Reformed—Contre Hall, 10a. m. 

2:30 p. m. 

Tuseyville, 

Lutheran—Snring Mills, m 
afternoon: Coatre Hall, evening. 

Eva: tre 

hildren’s service 

ning 

on 10:30 Hall, 

al Tusseyville, 7 

United relical- 

Hill, 2:30; 

Method ist —J3prucetown, 
aflernoon Speiig b Mills, evening 

s Hall, «De I 

0 Pom 

Closed Memorial Day. 

Photographer W. W. Smith will not | 
be in Centre Hall Friday, 

holiday. 

that being a 

— ieee 

Dress Goods apd Trimmings, 

Meyer & Musser have 
a new line of the 

summer 

to mateh. 
 ———— — 

The Millenium Approaching. 

was caught 

Hotel 

and was sent to | 

James Turner, a tramp, 
stealing soap and towels at the 

Hart in Wilkesbarre 

jail for ten days. 
cia 

Memorial Services at Sprucetown 

be observed 

Rev, 

Memorial services will 

at Sprucetown 2:50 p. 

W. Kershner will be the orator. 

Haven will also be present, 

at 1m. 

————————— i — ———————— 

Lig Light Ralns Sanday. 

Corn is coming up nicely on the low 

lands. In clay soils most 

lie dormant, 

moisture to d levelop the sprout, 
sence A MM 

M:morial Services 

The usual memorial 

held Friday at six o'clock. R. 

Wasson, of Lemont, one of the contes- | 

tauts for the junior oratorical prize at | 
State College, is the speaker. 

every patriotic citizen make ita polot 

to attend memorial 

where tomorrow (Friday.) 

services some 

bin anne 
Will Fire Salutes, 

Company B, N. G. P., of Bellefont 

will send a detail to Centre Hall Fri. 

day morning to fire salutes over the 
graves of Messrs. Thomas and Murray, 

whose bodies rest in the cemetery in 

this place. On the return the guards 
men will perform a similar cercmony 

over the graves of (sor Sergeant 

Charles Garis and private Stine at 
Pleasant Gap 

s——— ie— 
Tenchers Institute, 

The Centre county teachers institute, 
says Buperintendent Gramley, will 

likely held the week following 
the holidays, and the institute will not 

be held in Bellefonte unless the man- 
ager of Garman’s opera house promises 

to close the opera house doors on speci- 
fied nights. 
Why not enme to Centre Hall ? The 

Grange Arcadia would be an ideal 
place for the institute to be held, 

i ft 

Canght by Shaft, 

be 

ol 
Paul Hindelong, an employe at the 

paper mill in Lock Haven, had a 

frightful experience early the other 

morning. He was eaught by a revolv- 

ing shaft and whirled round several 

times. All the clothing, except one 

shoe, was torn off his body. His right 
arm was frac ured about five inches be- 

low the shoulder and both bones of 

the right forearm were broken, He 
nleo sustained severe bruises on the 
body. 

————_— 

Qorurantive Hnised, 

The quarantine has been rad«ed from 
the Milltheim small-pox patients, Mr 
Winters is pretty severely marked in 
the face. Mr. Houseman had wu very 
light attack of the diseass nnd escaped 
disfigurement. It has bien discovered 
that Mrs. Winters also Lind small-pox 
ina very light [rin but the case was 
not reported to the board of health, 
The borough expended in the neighbor. 
hood of $40) to keep the disease trom 
spreading, and was successful in wi - 
complishing its desire, 

Tn —— A Lp ———— 

a —— ———_— 

Lamp Exploded, 

The Colyer correspondent writes that 
a lamp exploded ia the house of Thos, 
Fleisher, n-ar Colyer, snd that a scii- 

ous conflagration was naniowly avert 

ed, A rocking chair and the carpet 

which the oil had saturated, were 

burned. 
Bf coi 

Furniture at Reduced Prices, 

Smith Bros, from now until August 

1st, will sell at greatly reduced prices 

all kinds of furniture. The goods are 

first class in every particular, and the 

low that it will pay to 
r this period, 

prices are so 

buy during 

A fer ern 

Heavy Frost, 

This (Thursday) morning a heavy 
frost is reported in many sections of 

the county. Theextent of the damage 

can not well be ascertained at present, 

except that garden truck suffered con- 

siderable. The sun is very bright aod 

wari at the noon hour, 
————————— — nn 

Minister's Wife Dend, 

Elizabeth Carolina, wife of Rev 

George P. Hartzell, died suddenly at 

Liscomb, lowa, a few daysago. Inter-   
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Esg | 

morning; Centre Hall, | 

Rprirg | 

lon, with preparatory | 

just received | 
latest patterns of | 

dress goods with trimmings | 

(i | 

Rev, | 

of the grains | 

there not being sufficient | 

services will Le | 

U. | 

Let | 

Il, 

a son and 

ment was made at Orangeville, 

{ where Harvy U. Hartzell, 

LOUALN, 

Large list of marriage lenses, 

Nights were cool during the week 

just past, 

Gi. W. Tressler, 

a caller last week, 

of Pens Cave, was 

Roland Keller returned from Cinein- 

nati the other day, 

Democratic primaries Saturday after- 

noon from 3 to 7 o'clock, 

Leslie Jacobs is representing Henry 

Thayer & Co., druggists, 

Harry Bitoer is manager of the 
Franklin & Marshall base ball team, 

Jobin H. Garver, of near Centre Hall, 

made a business call to this office last 

wee lk, 

The Senate has agreed to vote on the 

Philippine bill on Tuesday next at 4 

ODD FELLOWS ADJOURN, 

Officers Tustalied 

Meeting ~ 34 New Lodges 

The Odd Fellows’ Grand Lodge of 

Pennsylvania 

the 

“Laban n Ns xt 

conveution in session in Erie 

Lebansii was chosen as Lue convention 

city for 1903, 

The 

Ritter, 

stalled. 

new Fdwin L. 

rnd 

Charters were grunted to Lhi- 

teen new subordinate 

twenty-one new Rebekah 

the of the 

was ratified. 

The proposition 

Odd temple 

was laid over for a year. 
These 

rrand master ¥ y 

the other cflicers were 

lodges, aud 

lodges, and 

new code 

Fellows’ 

officers were elected     P.M 

Druggist J. D. Murray spent Bundsy 

with his brother, Hon. W. A. Murray, 
in Boalsburg. 

Mrs. Edward Ruhl, of Bpring Mills, 
was the guest of Mrs, James Smetzler 

beginning of this week. 

Jacob Ripka, who for the past few 
months has been staying at 

Mills, was up to town this week.   
| Rev. Hartzell is a minister 

| formed church, 

| ard pastorate some years ago, 

Heats With Directors, 

While the law demands that 

ined in algebra and civil government, 

i it is not obligatory on school boards to | 

{ have the brauches taught in all schools | 
Tusscyville, | i ~in fact, it is 8a matter that rests 

| not these branches shall be taught, 
— cn lf MA 

College of Muasie. 

The summer term of this 

1 21, 

i $33. 

six weeks instruct 

As all 

this time, 

schools have vacation at 

it 

| Parents desiring a home-like 

| for their children should send for cata- | 
| logue to 

Hexny B. Moyen, 

Freepunra, PA 
—— en 

trpublican Pelities, 

The latest information given out 

from Bellefonte effect that 

the delegates to the Republican state 

will not instructed. 

There is considerable division of senti- 

ment in the county as to who should 

i be favored for governor, the original 

Elkin supporters being loathe to for- 

{sake him. General Hastings is aware 

of this fa and plan is to 

uninstructed delegates and 

do his bidding. 

is to the | 

| con vention ber 

his cleet 

then 

Will 

see 
{ that they they 
do 11? 

A Comparisor, 

Bo 

| on t of the small number, snd 

it was thought by many that the class 

| should have been much larger. And 

! been. But when 

| comparison is made with other towns 

| the showing is very good. Dellefonte 

graduates Lut seventeen; Lewisburg, 
fourteen; Miflionburg, ten; Lewistown, 

nine, 
Considering the population the per- 

centage of graduates in Centre Hall is 
considerably higher than any of 
other towns mentioned, 

account 

| 80 it should have 8 

————————— fp —— fT] 1 

Marriage Licenses, 

Btephen Kuffel, Clarence, 

Teresa Leiptak, Clarence. 

Robert James Weld, Sugar Grove, Pa. 

Fanny Wright, State College, 

Lester Me. Woodring, Port Matild 
Mamie Richards, Port Matilda, 

Frank C. Young, Bellefonte, 

Olivia May Alters, Bellefonte, 

Warren J. Smith, Feidler, 

Anna Aumiller, Woodward, 

William T. Noll, Bellefonte, 

Nora E. Allen, Bellefonte. 

George W. Campbell, Film ore. 
Emma Tresder, Filmore, 

Walter Albright, Millheim. 

Anna May Miller, Madisonburg. 

John Brown, Bellefonte, 
Mary J. Kane, Bellefonte, 

Joseph Btarzetsky, Bellefonte. 
Annie Krafee, Bellefonte, 

William Gotwalk, Punxsutawney. 
Janet Chambers, Clarence, 

Edgar 8, Stover, Rebersburg. 
Alverna H, Hosterman, Woodward, 
AM 

LOCALS, 

Mrs. Edward F. Foreman and child. 
ren Wednesday went to Youngstown, 
Ohio, where Mr. Foreman has been 

staying for almost a year, 

\ 

A trolley line at Lewistown will 
be extended over the Juniaia river to 

Lewistown Junction, The track will 
be laid on the county bridge, 

W. 0 Thompson, Treasurer of York 
county, was uriested ona charge of 
embezzling funds of the county, His 
methods were by raising bills. The 
total amount is supposed to be $1500, 

Wm, Kerr Wednesday morning 
started on u (rip east, going to Harris. 
burg, Gettysburg and Carlisle, His 
sister, Miss Kathryn, will graduate 
from Dickinson College, and the young 
mau will attend Lhe exercises. 

De A . A, 

| editor of the Orangeville Courier, lives, | 

in the Re- | 

and served the How- | 

all | 
| public schol teachers must be exam- | I 

en- | 
i 

tirely with school boards whether or | 

well | 

| known #chool of music will begin July | 
ion and board {or | 

gives an opportunity to | 

s3hosl children and teachers to attend | 

school | 

The four graduates of the Centre| 

{ Hall High School felt somewhat lot | 

| ly at their exercises held some time ago | 

the 

XT 

Wm. 

| phia Monday, where he will enter the 

| etnployment of a traction company. 

| A.C. Mingle, the popular Bellefonte 

{ shoe man, accompanied by his 

| and Prof. John DD. Meyer, of Bellefont 

spent Sunday in Centre Hall. 

J. C. Meyer, Eq. 
| of Bellefonte, were 

and Col. Reeder, 
passengers 

going to 

Mills to attend to legal business. 

Miss 

Obio for the past few wéeks, is expecl- 

| ed to return to Centre Hall 

| At present she is in western 

| vania. 

Ira D. 

| late Dwig 

| Lafayette Avenue 

| Church, Brooklyn. Mr. 

formerly a Methodist, 

Wm. Keller has accepted a pos 

jarge store at Munson : 

{and returned to that place Monday, 

He bh most of 

| time for several years. 

Mrs, : 

Nearhood, 

+ 
CRN 

Tuesday morning, 

Flora Love, who has been in 

Haturdsy, 

1 i he 

the 

Presbivietian 

co-worker with 

Moody, 

Bankey 

ht IL. joined 

Sankey 

in a Station 

as been at Munson 

Nearhool wife of landlord 

at Hebersburg, a few 

where she 

if 

ago went to Philadelphia 
will undergo an operation, deemed 

advisable by the surgeons, 

Dr. J. P. 

ist, 

Finlaw, a Camden 

way home from a 

Hutehloe son, Kansas, stopped 

Messrs, . H. Bartholomew 

Ww. a=. Wx over Sunday. 

special 

trip {to 

with 

WwW. 

on his 

end 

The candidates for offices have about 

sed their campaign. 

was devoid of ill-feeling amor 

ele The campaign 

g the 
| pirants, w hich indicates that the 

of the right kind of 

cifcers, 

{5   Vv 
ure 

| made material to 

| be county 

(ie 

number of 

Hail on the 

the butcher's block in Belle 

| animals were 

weite, Hess and Motz at Woodward. 

¢ 
i 

1 A 

fine steers through Centre 

way from Woodward to 

f The 

(ieis- 

ig & Kreamer day drove a 

fe 

purchased from 

Thomas Swar!z, brother of Merchant | 

Charles W. Bwariz, of 

Tuesday went to Pittsburg, 

find 

he will 

Can 

taste retusin, He is a fine 

able to please, 

Three shows in Bellefonte pext 

week: Monday 

H. Hastings will show his #kill ip 

Tuesday Democratic vo- 

county will show who 
Boss Quay. 

ters of Centre 

they 
officers. Wednesday Walter L. 

will juggle. 

Main 

bad the 

misfortune of having the rear axle on 

his wagon break while coming down 

the mountain, Just provious to the 
accident he saw a monstrous black 

snake lylog in the middle of the road. 

The snake is judged by him to have 

been ten feet long and as thick as an 

ordinary stove-pipe. [Is there any 
wonder be had an aceident? 

smal css 
Primary Election Officers. 

The following persons have been se- 
lected to hold the Democratic prima- 

ries, 
Tentre Hall) G. Dauberman. Wm, Boozer, 
Flack. 

Millheim—F, P. 

Musser, 

State College~M. BM, McDowel, 
nedy, R. O. Glenn. 
Cdlege~1. J. Dreese, Edwin K. Smith, W. A, 

Collins, 

Ferguson, E. 

L. Miller, 
W. P Isaac Harpslor, Samuel Harpsier, 

Lytle. 

Gregg, N. V.~George W. Ream, Isrgel Rachan, 

George ¥, Weaver. 
E PF. M. Fisher, 

A. Nese. 
W. P.~Wm. Pealer, Wm. Goodbart, C. C, Bart- 

Mu ser, Samuel Weiser, Lestcr 

Wm. Ken. 

PW. Il Fry, Harvey Koch, I', 

Ellis 

Charles Bartgos, W. 

gos, 
Halnes, W. PF, W. Keister, Luther Bower, 

H. A, Acker. 
E PE M. Boone, M, O, Blover, L. D. Orndorf. 
Harris <R. B, Harrison, George Ishiler, Thomas 

Riley. 
Miles, ¥. PW, II. Zelgler, H. C. Brangart, C, 

D, Weaver. 

M, Pad, N. Meyer, W. H. Morris, T, C. Hoster: 

man, 
W.P.«E H Zeigler, A J Hazel, D.C. Carie, 

Penn =A. L. Auman, Percival Sharp, W, E 
Branght, 

Potter, N. P.<D, K. Keller, Samuel T. Koch, 
G. H. Homan, 
FPF. A. Carson, James F. Stover, 8. T. Mo: 

Clintie, 
-s PP. B, Jordan, R. D, Foreman, J. #. Haus 

—————— fo Mf SA.     Dorothy Dodd. Dorothy Dodd. 

1 

Spriog | 

Floray returned to Philadel- | 

family | 

¥ 

Spring | 

ition | 

days 

Tussey ville, | 

snd if he | 

employment suited to his | 

young fellow, and one who will be | 

Ex-Governor Daniel | 

turning the insurgent element over fo | 

prefer as candidates for county | 

laker Shoop, on his way home from | i sh ' is y 

lo regular Bellefonte (np, 

7 

  Rebekah State 

Laura V. 

vice-president, W. 

decch, Philadelphia; treasurer, 

iM. Lyon, Mahanoy ( 

| N. Joslin, Philadelphia; 

14. J. Beanlon, Harrisburg. 

f revising 1 @ | of 

concluded. 

stalled by the 

| bly : President, 

| legheny ; 

ity; 

i 
i 

| was The 
1 5 adopted to-day pre 

| of thie per capita tax for the sup 

the Old Ladies’ Home and 

| tion of increase of 

i dividual led 
1 

ges to decide, 
- - — 

SUSPENDINGTHE I'URE FOOD LAW, 

| The Department of Agricaltore is Endenn 

i uring to tereen its Friends, 
i Food 

i waut to 

the 

| with the 

Commissioner OC pe seers Ld 

argue the question of enford 

aguinst 

Attoruey (ui 

prepared 

loctored ments 

The 

LHEWET 

ing law t 

eral, 

Lmslseioner bas 

Pennsyl- | 

i 

the 

was | © 

Coin 

rimgent 

there 

his depn 
eculd, Lut iB RO ITIL 

fas lowhetllier« 
the 

This 

the 

hind 

for thre 

convict 
f 

ii 

4 nm 

flaw to bes 

d that 

iment o 

e of ti 

i¥] Ladd 

months, a1 

tl 

& Order ised 

i ie O { 
« eri inefMicier } ineflicien 

cy, gnora ¢ du 

longi 

Commi 

: Provis OLS O38 1 

wl 

The 

puted 

hie erever 

fect Lis 
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Cases tl 

wi Cus 

meat Jd 

y 11.4 

The Bint 
fas ei fr A 3 
during the i rover: 

term Las Deon under sus pic 

missioner Cope's leller tot) 

Ginersl will vol help 

in at. fic ivi 
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LOCALS 

Iavi Stump, 

fined to the 

| cough. 

col 

! Notice the 

{ ment 2. 

Spriog Mills, 

of 

for sale 

Price 

Potted plants, bulbs, ete, 

| Ed. IL. Bartholomew. 

{ and stock the best. 

Miss Haupt, of Be 

ping with the family 

{| Goodhart, near Centre 

8 rigit 

al dlefonte, is 

of Geo 

Hill. 

You are reminded that 

| E., of the Evangelical 

hold a festival the 

Memorial Day. 

OF - 

rege LL. 

e K.L ( 

church 

ou ceYenitg o 

Dr. Lee is pushing his building oper- 
ations as rapidly as possible. The sts 

cavation for his vew 

most completed, 

dwelling is al 

The Lusee plaining mill is busily er 

gaged manufacturing 

doors, ete, in demand ou sccount of 

the various building operations 

many sections of the valley. 

Dr. Emerick is making improve. 
ments on his farm east of Centre Hall 

by raising oue of the barn sheds, 

George F. Ewerick is tenant on the 

farm and was hauling the lumber for 
the shed this week. 

The Lewisburg Journal says, E. M. 

Huyett, of Centre Hall, was a Lewis 

burg visitor looking up the lumber 
market, He is ove of the most exten 

sive operators in Centre county, with 
mills io many sections, 

On account of the National Meeling, 

Fraternal Order of Eagles, at Minne. 
apolie, Minn , June 3 Lo 8, the Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad Company will sell ex- 
cursion tickets from all stations on its 
lines to Minneapolis or St. Paul, May 
31 to June 2, good to return not earlier 
than June 3, and not later than Juve 9, 
at greatly reduced rates. These tickets 
will Le good for return passage only 
when executed by Joint Agent at St. 
Paul or Minneapolis and payment of 
25 cents made for this service, By de- 
positing ticket with Joint Agent not 
earlier than June § nor later than Jane 
0, and payment of 50 cents at thine of 
deposit, an extension of return limit 
may be obtained to leave Bt. Paul or 
Minneapolis not later than July 7, 
A A LAA 

lumber, sash, 

» 

in 

  Dorothy Dodd. 

port of 

Lusiticss of 

finished the busivess of | 

wh ————————————— A 

...THE'STAR® ' STORE. 
  
  

ESTABLISHED 18890. 

‘G6. 0. BENNER 
Thursday of last week and adjourned, | 

n=. 

Rebekah lodges 

for building a new | 

at Philadelphia 

aud in- 

Abst i- 

Oukiey, Al- 

Lucy 

Jane 

FECrelary, 

wurden, Mre, 

The work 

Rebekah constitution 

pmendments 

ided for the 1efenl 
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the ques 

dues is left to the in- 
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¢ 

ties bes 

# 

will | 

i 

ble is up and under roof, and the ex- | 
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Bargains . . » 

Bargains. 

oe 2 Baran. 

Chop off The “Side Iss 

s full of the Following: 

sues.” 
set Andrew 1) has bettered J thas! 

014 nevi bee for yon and me, farmer, 
; tude of palaosds, finance a bi jon 
of the wor a" » pry gel vz Interests 4 es not prove 

thei the prese mt bi Boia suff ore { yunitre 
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A Down Pour of Rare Bargains, 

| wket Pumps and ¥ 

+1 

at 1 HE STAR. 

ele. 

  

eoecosocenes 

C. P. Long’s Store . 
  

level yy, 

s are made 

the find 

Liarmog 

These suit 

Ig Are 

tetween | 

IR, Miso 

he 

every 

ard 
workmes: 

are 

and d 

in every 

uraging thought 

tomer 8 thin 

rag ; bunt i 

for 

Lied 

thie 

3 
i 

jot his 

woe ked 

La 

leyot d all 

their fit 
ih 

tial 

111 1hiat is 

itend ears 

him 10 be al 

Wesiicr. 

& 

his gt 
GlLCe 

i i! Call and see them, 

GRAXD 

Both Telephones, 

Tenchers' Examinations 

Bpriong, Pleasant #11 

Ferguson, Pine Grove Mills, 

Patton, Hall Moon, Waaale 

Wellefoute and Denner, Belleforts 

fpow Shoe atid Bure 

Philipsburg, & Philipsburg, Bosh, PEilipy ~ 
burg . wh : . 11 

Wor h and Taylor, Port Matilda 
Huston, Union, Unlonville, Unionville Ml 
Hales, ARrORSHUIE owen pr 

Giron, pring Mills... 

Milibeim and Pe on, Mill beim. waka 

# 

£ 

wide, Bunw Bhoe in 

ot 

wp wid 

Far mars Mills. 
———— 

D. H. Rearick snl wife and young-4 

fonte last Thursday. 
Jacob Detweiler made a trip to Col-| 

yer, on a visit over Bunday, 

ment, 

failure, 
A few of the farmers baled hay last 

week. 
work. i 

Mrs. D. H. Rearick and two daugh- 
ters and one son made a (rip to Sugar 
valley Baturday and Sunday. She 
was followed by her husband and tl e 
other son Bunday morning. 
The grass will stay short this season,   Dorothy Dodd, unless rain coms very soon. 

LE 

ir 
aliin 

cool aud weil dressed during the 

The very early corn planiing isa 

The Cummings Bros, dene the | 

fined pat! 
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¢ or summer 
nl shaw 

1d Trousers] 
gentdite 

LisCR Or 

Many 
erns shown by us 

at 83 

" { 
Hannes, 

serge, Hive, 

hed worsted 

taste with which 
selected, the perfect 

ngs, buttons and 

pu artistic creation and 

we expend on even the 

_ Ih 

4 i 

gz, the lini 

actioad advantages of the 

Fhe perinanent shape 
as it is tatlored and the en- 

t you can sell your cus 
en not hang upon him liken 

de by nuaking it pussibile 

pie 

LTT 
LE OF 

Yours for service, 

MONTGOMERY 

Leading Clothiers, 

& CO 

Tailors and Furnishers, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. ; 

Boalsburg. 

Nr. and Mrs, Samuel Kimport of 
Altoona, spent last week at the home 
of Lot Kimport, 

The fire com; any «i'l 10'd a festi- 
val and supper Friday afternoon and 

* 124 evening, May 20, 

Mrs, William Goheen snd Miss 

w oy | Priscilla Stuart spent Wednesday in 
| Bellefoute. 

Jared Murray, of Centre Hall, spent 
| Sunday with his brother Abner Mur- 
ray. 

P. 8. Ishler left last week for Vie- 
est son tunde a business trip to Delle | ginia, 

Frank Brown who has been iil for 
some time, is slowly improviag. 

J. EB. Bailey snd wife, of State Col- 
Try sawdust in your cattle, colt and | lege, spent Sunday at the } of 8. 

sheep stable and note the hmprove- gf Bailey. 

George Fisher returned home frem 
Philadelphia Inst week. 

Dorothy Dodd. . 

fff 

Miss Bess Gibson, of Williamsport, 
is the guest of Miss Romie Van Pelt, 

Ex Commissioner John Wolf, of 
Rebersburg, is pot at all in a comfor- 
table physical condition. His many 
friends hope for his speedy recovery. 

A A AIIM. 

Derothy Dodd.  


